E46 radio install

The cable lies about and makes dashboard looking messy. Make your aux cable , but instead of
finishing it with jack plug, use female blade connectors for each of three wires. You need this to
connect cable to jack socket. If you have replaced all elements, you have easy access to
conduct aux cable behind dashboard frame. Make your aux input: install jack socket in ashtray
and lighter panel. If you have panel mount jack socket with screw, measure diameter precisely
and gently drill hole under the lighter. Take care about position of the hole. Look at the picture
to see the location. After you drilled the hole, just screw in the socket â€” it should fit perfect
and the screw will give you extra strenght of mounting. After screwing socket, use some glue
on the back side to stabilise the input. You have conducted input cable behind center console
and mounted jack input. Last thing you need to do is connect aux cable with socket. Your input
cable is finished with blade connectors, so just plug proper wire to correct pin and your E46 aux
input is ready. Connect radio and the aux device using jack-jack interconnect and make sound
check. If it works fine, just mount back all elements of central console and enjoy! I hope this
description will help you to make really good and pro looking e46 aux input. Here is example of
factory-looking E46 AUX input mounting. Read it if you have an AUX-compatible radio in your
BMW e46 and know how to make aux cable , but you prefer elegant and neat solutions than
simple jack finished cable hanging in glovebox. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address
will not be published. Leave this field empty. We use cookies to ensure that we give you the
best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are
happy with it. Do you prefer second option? Check premade products under this link or maybe
browse propositions beneath. These are affiliate links, so if you buy anything from this list, I will
earn some commision and I will be grateful for that. However, if you want to make such cable on
your own, follow these instructions:. While you have all parts, you need to solder simple circuit
and enjoy. There is one version of BMW aux cable schematic, differing pinout only. BMW aux
cable schematic â€” open high resolution. As you can see, you just need to choose goldpin
plug version properly and connect pins in order. Easy like that. So you have the cable now.
What next? First of all: the way you choose to install the cable depends on your preferences
and expectations. If you are ok with loose cables in cabin, just plug it into your radio and lead
stereo jack into the glovebox or somewhere in central tunnel. Of course you can modify my
solution and mount aux input somewhere else or even using ready BMW aux panel available
online:. Looking at front panel and checking serial number solves the problem. While you
probably know brand of your device, go direct to description of supporting features:. Pity you
find these informations not helpful, but as you can read in text, this tutorial refers to CD devices
only. However if you ask about tape radios, the answer is: there is no tape radio for bmw E46
supporting AUX by default. BMW aux input is almost most desirable car audio feature in older
models. Tagged BMW aux , business cd , cable , diy , installation. Post navigation Previous
Previous post: E46 tape players. This wasn helpfull at all. CAn you intstall aux on tape radio or
no? How to tell if your non alpine business head unit has aux? Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your
email address will not be published. Leave this field empty. We use cookies to ensure that we
give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that
you are happy with it. What draws many people to the older BMW models is the pure driving
experience that cannot be replicated by modern cars, some even say by BMW themselves. If
you own an E46 you know what I am talking about. It is possibly one of the greatest 3 series
ever built. If you daily one you may be frustrated by the lack of modern options to be able to
play music from your phone through the OEM radio. CDs and Cassettes have their limitations
and do not allow the versatility of having any song at your fingertips like modern phones.
Although this is an acceptable solution for some people, it isn't one all E46 owners want. This
keeps the OEM radio harness intact, the clean look and the natural orange glow of the buttons
at night to match the rest of your interior. NOTE: The kit comes with an AUX port only, this
allows for the user to stow away the actual cable until needed and plug it into the port when
wanting to use it. Many owners opt to not mount the port, but keep an AUX cable permanently
installed into the port and feed the AUX cable under the center console for a clean look see
picture below. Any E46 owner who wants to keep the OEM head unit but still have the option to
play music from a device with an auxiliary cable output. Radios without navigation
manufactured after September There is a sticker on the bottom side of the OEM head unit with
the manufactured date. See picture below for clarification. Any radio with navigation and or built
before September The volume buttons will work but the next and previous track buttons will
not. Same functionality as the OEM head unit. The kit comes complete with step by step
installation instructions. The entire process is very simple. Solution: AUX port retrofit kit. Who
is this kit for? What OEM radios will this work with? How do I know when my radio was
manufactured? Which OEM radios will this not work with? What is the kit part number? How
much is the OEM kit? Philips head screwdriver, plastic pry tool. How long does installation

take? How do I access the AUX mode once installed? Where can I learn more BMW fun facts?
Bmw e46 stereo wiring diagram download as pdf file pdf text file txt or read online. How to
install an aftermarket head unit amp and sub into a bmw e46 with harmon kardon duration. Bmw
e46 radio wiring diagram. Car stereo wiring diagrams car radio wiring car radio wiring colors car
radio wire car radio connections wiring diagram car radio wire colours. Bmw e46 amplifier
wiring diagram bmw car radio stereo audio wiring diagram autoradio bmw car radio stereo
audio wiring diagram autoradio connector wire installation schematic schema esquema de
conexiones stecker konektor connecteur. After doing lengthy searches here and other boards i
had a hell of a hard time finding this so thought id post it here for future reference. Bmw auto
radio wiring diagrams install car radio. Does anyone have link or know where i can find an e46
radio wiring diagram. How to install car radio autoradio wiring harness stereo installation.
Specifically i need one for the 10 speaker system in a 99 Wiring diagram for bmw e46 models.
Bmw e46 convertible wiring bmw wiring diagrams have some pictures that related one another.
E46 radio x wiring pin out diagram chart i havent seen this elsewhere in the forum and thought
posting it would help anyone upgrading to nav or altering their radio sytem to an after market
unit. Find out the newest pictures of bmw e46 convertible wiring bmw wiring diagrams here so
you can receive the picture here simply. Bmw e46 amp wiring diagram bmw e46 ecu wiring
diagram bmw e46 speaker wiring diagram bmw e46 starter wiring diagram bmw e46 stereo
wiring diagram. Home About Contact. All Wiring Diagram. Home Features Documentation. Bmw
i e46 radio wiring. X5 Radio Wiring Wiring Diagram. Tags bmw e46 business radio wiring
diagram bmw e46 radio wiring diagram. Popular Posts. Recent Posts. Random Posts. Ebay is
without a doubt your best source of original and rebuilt head units that match your car. If you
are replacing your working stock head unit with an aftermarket one, we suggest holding on to
the original. If you ever go to sell the car later on, a lot of potential buyers would rather see a
stock stereo unit in the car. Replacing a damaged BMW E46 radio head unit in a 3 series is
extremely simpleâ€¦in fact it is probably one of the easier DIY projects you will ever do. Just
follow our instructions below and you will be back to jamming out to your favorite tunes in no
time. These head units from VDO are packed with modern features but keep the original E46 3
series classic look! The Repair Difficulty Level displays graphically how challenging the repair
is, from easy to advanced. Easy repairs usually require very few tools, have short repair times
and do not require jacking and supporting the vehicle. As the difficulty level rises, expect the
repair to demand more time, specialized tools, and better understanding of mechanics to
complete the job. The Repair Cost graphically displays approximately how expensive the repair
will be to perform. Please note that these cost estimates are approximate and can fluctuate
based on brand preferences and manufacturer. Share on Facebook. Repair Summary The
following article gives detailed instructions on how to remove an E46 radio and replace it with
an aftermarket head unit. Even though we have used a ci to perform this repair, this article can
be applied to any BMW E46 3 series vehicle with minor modifications. For more information on
affiliate links , please click here. Original orange display - all BMW E46 3 series vehicles. Modern
blue display - all BMW E46 3 series vehicles. Trim removal tool kit â€” plastic. Screwdriver â€”
phillips. And congratulations for Doing It Yourself! All rights reserved. The Level of Difficulty
displays graphically how challenging the repair is, from beginner to expert. Beginner repairs
usually require very few tools, have short repair times and are simple to complete for even the
most novice of mechanics. As the difficulty level rises expect the repair to demand more time,
use more specialized tools, and require a better understanding of mechanics to complete the
job. Apr 19 So you can install a BMW E46 radio upgrade with more features. Latest BMW e46
head unit upgrade with Android 10 system , you can check it here:. The old BMW E46 radio may
be defective after a few years, or not so good compared with new modern technology head unit
upgrade. Now you are able to replace it with an aftermarket quality double din 7 inch touch
screen BMW E46 navigation head unit in good price, we provide some pictures showing the old
BMW E46 radio removal and installing new BMW E46 navigation unit. The first thing you will
need to do is prying up the decorative bars near the BMW E46 radio, you can use special
installation tools to pry up the trims carefully, these installation tools kit is cheap and should be
available in a car stereo shop. You can also check this video on how to remove the BMW e46
radio. After removed the trims you can see the screws which fixed the E46 radio, use a cross
screwdriver to take out screws on both side. You can just pull out the storage compartment
below and then push the climate control panel to fit in the hole. Note: The above picture shows
the old wiring, new wiring from Android model can be seen below. You can download a full
installation instruction manual via this link , including more pics showing how to remove the
factory BMW E46 radio and how to install new BMW E46 navigation system. If your BMW E46
has a or screen in the dashboard or your 17 pins or 40 pins plug is in the trunk , you will need to
use a 6m long cable with 17 pins or 40 pins plug to connect your 17 pins or 40 pins plug in the

trunk, see pic below:. Q: How can I know if it fits my car? Q: Can this unit support my steering
wheel controls? Q: Do you offer GPS maps for my country? Q: Can I connect a rear view camera
with it? A: Yes, it can connect a rear view camera, automatically work, you can check this post
on how to install a rear view camera. We also offer technical support for installation, if you have
any questions during installing, you can contact us freely, we are more than happy to assist
you. Installation of this new Android BMW E46 navigation head unit is more or less the same as
above, here are some pictures showing you how to connect all cables correctly. Make sure you
remove the top 2 screws at the top of the unit before installation, these screws are used to
protect DVD loader during shipment, if 2 screws are not removed, you can not put a CD disk
into the DVD slot fully and DVD player will not work. Round 17 pins power cable, normally for
BMW E46 before year 2. USB cables 5. Radio antenna adapter: connect factory radio antenna 6.
GPS antenna: you can put it at top right corner of dashboard 7. WiFi antenna. For BMW E46
before year , your car should come with 17 pins plug in the trunk, if your e46 is after year , it
should be with 40 pins plug in the trunk. The below picture shows 17 pins plug in the trunk:. The
below picture shows you which cable connects to the rear view camera. If you still have a
question while installing, you can take some pictures for us to check, we will do the best to help
you. Email: sales dvdgpsnav. We are doing our best to write posts to explain those things
clearly. If you have any feedback or questions, welcome to contact us. New products,
installation tips, user manuals, buying guide. Home About us Contact us How to buy? The
below picture shows 17 pins plug in the trunk: The below picture shows you which cable
connects to the rear view camera. Tags Android head unit Android navigation android sx4 radio
Android w navigation back up camera bmw e46 navigation bmw e60 navigation bmw e60 stereo
upgrade bmw f10 bmw f10 navigation bmw f30 bmw f30 navigation bmw head unit bmw
navigation bmw navigation dvd bmw x1 navigation BMW X5 e53 navigation upgrade bmw x5
navigation BMW X5 radio upgrade car stereo dvd gps dvd player gps gps maps gps navigation
head unit how to install hyundai elantra installation installation instruction installation
instructions installation manual Mercedes-Benz C-Class W mercedes benz mercedes w
navigation navigation no sound steering wheel control suzuki sx4 gps suzuki sx4 radio toyota
rav4 gps user manual w gps W navigation w radio. Your question might be answered by sellers,
manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in
the form of a question. Please enter a question. If you open the package you own it. Please do
not attempt installation and then try to return your beat up, burnt up, scratched up stuff for full
refund. This is a no brainer - if an item is shipped and the buyer refuses delivery, you will be
charged the full amount of shipping which was incurred. We gladly accept any return for full
refund that is unopened and cheerfully exchange any item that is defective. This kit is rare and
most car stereo shops in the U. Your ideal solution for replacing your defective factory
navigation radio at a fraction of the cost. Perfect fit and finish, follows dash line and contour
exactly. Opening mm X 97mm. Ideal for 6. Larger radios with motorized faces can easily be
accommodated with professional modification of this kit. This kit fits perfectly when replacing
either single or double din radios. This is a list of the dash boards that this kit will fit in. We
recommend professional installation for relocation of the ac controls and modification of the ac
duct. Compatible automobiles include All 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 All 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 All
01 02 03 04 05 All 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 All 01 02 03 04 05 CI M3 Skip to main content. FREE
delivery: March 2 - 8. Fastest delivery: Feb 26 - March 4. Only 9 left in stock - order soon. Add to
Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and
privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn
more. Ships from custominstallparts Sold by custominstallparts Details. Ships from. Sold by.
Include Add a Protection Plan:. Drops, spills and cracked screens due to normal use covered
from day one. Malfunctions covered after the manufacturer's warranty. Most claims approved
within minutes. We will send you an Amazon e-gift card for the purchase price of your covered
product. In some cases, we will replace or repair it. Add No Thanks. Loading recommendations
for you. Adding to Cart Added to Cart. Not Added. Item is in your Cart. View Cart Proceed to
checkout. We do not have any recommendations at this time. Image Unavailable Image not
available for Color:. Brand: connects2. This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add all three
to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show
details. Ships from and sold by custominstallparts. Ships from and sold by Amazon. Customers
who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page.
Customers who bought this item also bought. Compare with similar items. Register a free
business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try
your search again later. Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a
lower price? What other items do customers buy after viewing this item? See questions and
answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things

like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes
reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the
United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified
Purchase. Fit my E46 M3 convertible without issue. I have a nice shiny new Alpine ILX in there
now, and it looks great. This bevel did the job just perfectly. I definitely can't complain about
this aftermarket dash kit bezel. I've tried searching through way too many car audio booklets to
find that almost no company makes a seamless alternative for your e The plastic brackets are a
little cheap and I did indeed crack one of the tabs while installing but lowering the torque setting
on the driver works like a charm, once in use a good ole Phillips to finish off the job and you're
in like flint. My only two gripes were the cheap tabs and the black color on the trip didn't match
the oem black trim on the car but if you're not as ocd as I am, you'll never notice a thing. Other
than that, the bracket worked like a charm! Blended in very well in my i. The bends and shape of
it fit in perfectly keeping that stock look in my interior. If you do it yourself you'll know exactly
why I'm talking about. Besides that, perfect fit and easy installation for the most part with a little
help from youtube. Great match to bmw dash. This is a high quality injected plastic mold for a
perfect fit in the dash of an E This also comes at the best price I could find on the internet.
Excellent product! Fits great in the dash, and looks good as well. I'm giving this product a 5 star
rating due to the uniqueness and availability of the item. This product allowed me successfully
complete a task that I was informed couldn't be done. Thanks again!!! One person found this
helpful. The item is of good quality, no visible imperfections or deformities in surfaces. Material
is a bit brittle and should be handled with care. See all reviews. Pages with relat
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ed products. See and discover other items: bmw accessories 1 series , bmw e46 ci , bmw e46
accessories , dash radio , '05 bmw parts , e46 ci parts. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

